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One approach,
two destinations
The °Fahrenheit 7 concept was born out
of a friendship between the Vidoni
and de Unger families. Two couples,
with children in the same class room,
shared a vision for a different kind
of hospitality in the mountains. Their
ambition: to give a new dynamism to
ski hotels, combining cosy and lively
spaces, but always focusing on the main
reason to stay – to ski. The result:
°F7 Val Thorens opened its doors in
November 2016, and °F7 Courchevel in
December 2017. Both hotels provide a
relaxed 4* atmosphere,Courchevel more
homely, Val Thorens a touch more lively
but both with a modern and comfortable
feel with a vintage twist. The ski-in,
ski-out location makes them ideal for both family holidays or holidays
with friends.

A breath-taking location
Boasting a spectacular Alpine location at 2,300m with magnificent views
over the mountains, °F7 is right on the slopes allowing ski-in, ski-out
access to Val Thorens’ snow sure slopes. The main Peclet bubble
and ski school meeting point are only a short ski away.
°F7 is also only a short walk from the centre. The only
difficulty will be to go out of its welcoming skiroom where
you can enjoy a last coffee in the Ski Bar…!
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Rooms

109 rooms from 23 to 46m²
Back to the Seventies! Beautiful textures and colours contribute to a cosy
feel but with a vintage look. Large
velvet headboards, luxurious beds, fur
cushions and retro wardrobes combine
to provide you with all the comfort
that you desire.

La rotisserie
Number of covers : 100 • Area: 180m2
The restaurant is right on the slopes
with wonderful views over the Cime de
Caron. It is open from breakfast until
dinner and our head chef has created
dishes using fresh local ingredients.
A choice of meats cooked in our wood
fired oven, seared fish, dishes with
Asia-tic flavours and a large desert
buffet can all be enjoyed from the
comfort of velvet benches in a room
bathed in light.

La terrasse
Number of covers : 200 • Area : 300m2
La Terrasse is the outdoor version
of La Rotisserie. Facing south, the
view from the huge terrace is simply
magnificent and the direct access to
the slopes just ideal for your lunch,
or for a drink. You can choose our
bayadere comfortable sofas or tables !

La cheminée
Number of seats : 50 • Area: 80m
La Cheminée, the open fire place, is
a refuge for relaxation. Relax after
skiing in front of the open fire place
enjoying a hot chocolate or a crêpe.
Have a cup of tea, immerse yourself
in a novel, or indulge in reverie by
watching the flickering flames.

Le relax
Sauna, Hammam & Tearoom
With its black and white zen atmosphere,
there is nothing better than to relieve
aching muscles after a hard day on the
slopes, in our wellness area with its
large sauna and hammam. Enjoy a herbal
tea in the relaxation room with its
mountain views.

Le bungalow
Beach atmosphere at the foot of the
slopes… Parasols, buoys, deckchairs,
it’s almost like…
This snacking bar is open all day with
direct ski access.

Le zinc
Number of covers: 90 • Area : 150m²
Evening live music & SEVEN PARTY
Le Zinc is the festive fooding bar
of Val Thorens. You can either share
the platters of local produce, enjoy a
glass of wine or a cocktail and you’ll
see that as the evening goes on, Le
Zinc gets livelier! Three times a week
you will enjoy live music or DJs and
once a month, be prepared dance the
night away at iconic Seven Party.

The seven

The Fahrenheit Seven is the only hotel
in the French Alps to offer a musical
programme with international famous
artists once a month in Le Zinc.
The proximity between the stage and
the audience makes the concerts very
intimate… and festive too!
Since December 2017, artists succeed each
other: Joey Starr, Cali & Steve Nieve,
C2C, Pierpoljak, les Neg’Marrons , The
Avener, Passi, Synapson, Feder, Ofenbach,
Bon entendeur.

Le ski room
le ski boutique
Skiers just love this
unique 200 m² space, that
has it all to comfortably
get ready for skiing :
Bar, television, music,
babyfoot,
individual
lockers
with
boots’
driers… This ski room
has
definitively
been
designed to take the
stress out of getting
ready to ski! At the
SkiBar you can enjoy
a last coffee whilst
relaxing on one of the
comfortable sofas, before hitting the slopes. Right next door is the ski shop where
you can rent all the equipment you need from a large selection of ski accessories.

Elected The Sexiest Skiroom on the slopes by the English press !

2017: World Best New Ski Hotel
2018: France Best Ski Hotel
2020: France Best Ski Hotel
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